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3/14/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Pangs

What is the high branch of the palm tree to that of the weeping willow? For they know not each other’s place.
Each bears seed after its own kind, yet the ground beneath remains unyielding. And without the rain, the leaf
fades and the seed flees back into the dust of the ground, unable to rise again. Therefore are they cut down as the
cedars; they are broken and they are toppled when calamity comes to claim them, washed away. And who will
mourn their passing or search out their seed, that they might be revived in another place?

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, O peoples of the earth; stop and consider and be broken in pieces: For
as I have spoken, so I speak; as I have done, so shall it be again. And though you make an uproar, and band
together and make for yourselves a name, you shall surely be broken in pieces! Yes arm yourselves, prepare and
come out, stand up and fight, yet you will surely be broken in pieces! For I am The Lord, and I do not change!
Behold, a mournful cry is heard in the midst of every nation, bitter weeping comes forth from the coastlands,
and the sound of gnashing teeth breaks out in every corner. For the Day of The Lord has come! For the peoples
of the earth have forgotten Me, the nations have forsaken Me, and My own people hate the sound of My voice;
indeed they refuse to walk in My ways, neither will they receive correction! Therefore the pangs must increase,
the bearing down must come quickly, lest the seed be lost and the child fail to come forth. For if I do not bring
forth, says The Lord, the child shall surely die before seeing the light of day... It is time.
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3/25/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For The Lord’s Little Flock, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Reasonable Service

Thus says The Lord: Blessed is that servant of Mine who seeks out the poor, whose heart is eager to help the
needy, for they know My ways and seek to please Me. Blessed also is My servant who gives out of the abundance
they have received, for they walk in My ways. Yet most blessed is My servant who gives from their lack, for they
do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with their God; indeed, they have understood.
Yet woe to those who ignore the poor and draw back their hand from the needy, while they sit at ease in their
abundance. For destitution is coming, and shall be born out of great desolation, in the day I take away their
abundance and leave their houses desolate. Woe also to those who say they are My servants, yet refuse to help
those in need, for only tears and sorrow await them. And woe to those who fail to give even the smallest amount,
claiming they are in lack, for they have no trust, having learned nothing from the poor widow1.
Little flock, have you learned nothing from My Word? Have you so quickly forgotten My Letters, in where I
have taught you the way in which you should walk? Indeed, who you choose defines what you do, as I have
already told you. And who are the poor and the needy? How have you treated them, while entreating Me? Do
not lie to yourselves, beloved ones. Every one of you who sit at this table want for nothing. Shall you mince
words over a dollar, while others sit upon the ground seeking to draw water from a pit? Shall you covet five
dollars or even ten as you drive about in your automobiles, while your brothers and sisters abroad willingly walk
miles to preach My Word, with joy, even to their dying breath?
And still some of you sit at ease in your padded chairs, punching the keys, saying within yourselves, “I am
delivered.” You are not delivered! From the power of sin, yes, My children, I have delivered you, yet some of you
remain married to this world. And those who remain married to another, even to themselves, can by no means
be joined unto Me, lest adultery be brought into the house of The Lord.
Beloved ones, you are My treasure. Yet some of you count yourselves as first, having loved another more than
Me; therefore you must be last. For I search the hearts and minds. And that discipline reserved for the churches
of men, is it not also for you, even to a greater degree? Or have you forgotten this Scripture: For everyone to
whom much is given, from him much will be required; and to whom much has been committed, of him they
will ask the more?

Therefore choose, make your decision...
It is time, says The Lord.

1. Mark 12:41-44
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4/22/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
(Regarding Easter)
Join Not in the Error of the People

Thus says The Lord YahuShua: Those who knowingly celebrate Easter and its deplorable traditions hate My
resurrection. Therefore, join not in the error of the people; have no part in their sin. For those who refuse
My correction are foolish and must walk through dry places, and those who refuse to repent have secured
their place in the valley of death. For the pride of man is a heavy stone, which increases by weight each day
it remains unbroken.
Join NOT in the error of the people;
Have NO part in their sin!...
Says The One who sees, The One who knows.
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4/29/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
(Regarding self-appointed apostles, prophets and teachers)
Subject to No Man

Thus says The Lord: Is My Word in need of confirmation by those who say they know Me, yet do not really
know Me? Is the Word of My mouth subject to men, whose understanding remains altogether lacking, whose
knowledge is corrupt and whose power is of no use at all? Shall My words be made subject to the approval of any
self-appointed apostle, prophet or teacher? Shall flesh usurp the things of God? Can mortal man ascend above
the throne of The Eternal? Shall the created rule over The Creator, or the corrupt sit as judge over The Holy?
Shall any attempt to occupy My throne and not be cast down?!
For I tell you the truth, ALL flesh shall be humbled in the Day of The Lord; the whole world shall be bowed
down! For all creation is subject to The Word of God, every living creature is put into subjection to The
Almighty! Nothing in the earth beneath, or in the heavens above, shall usurp the will of The Most High!
Therefore, I ask you, do My servants seek glory for themselves? Have they so highly esteemed themselves, as to
name themselves according to the gift? Are they so skilled in knowledge and cleverness of speech, that they may
now appoint themselves to a certain office, without first being called? The gift is Mine! And I bestow it upon
whomever I wish, whenever I choose!
For I call My servants out from among them, I appoint every office, and I Myself number their steps before them.
For My gifts are given through the Spirit, and must also be received in Me. They are in no wise open to claim, nor
shall anyone on earth assign them. For only those in union with The Messiah are able to walk in them.
Thus the highly esteemed shall be abandoned,
And the self-appointed severely abased...
Left to walk through the valley in the
Great and Terrible Day of The Lord,
Until death comes to claim them...
Declares The Lord.
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5/6/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Blemish and a Stain

Thus says The Lord: Behold, the corrupt doctrines of the churches of men have crept into every corner; near
and far, the doctrine of hell and eternal torment is embraced by the people.
Yet I tell you the truth, this doctrine is a loathsome spot on every garment worn in the name of truth! A
detestable wrinkle within the tapestry of My glory! A horrible interwoven thread by which those who call of
themselves Christian pollute My name and mar My image before the people, propagating that which came forth
from the mouth of the dragon!
THIS DOCTRINE IS EVIL! And must be opposed by all who have received the love of the Truth. For I have
indeed spoken to this generation, even as I have spoken in all times past. For I AM THE LORD, The Light in
whom there is no darkness at all.
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5/25/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Gathered

The day has come, says The Lord, even as I had spoken it to My servant, that it should indeed come. For the
heart of man is hard and unyielding, the state of man grievous. Injustice and atrocity increase, evil spreads forth
across the land unimpeded. Lo, evil men in authority worship and serve the gods of the earth and bring harm
upon My anointed; the outcry is very great. And because of this, the love of My servants is withheld and the
hand of My elect is prevented from reaching out, locked doors at every turn.
Yet I tell you, rejoice! For the hand of The Lord is not prevented by any means, the arm of The Lord is in no
way shortened! For the name of The Lord shall be exalted, the name of The Lord shall be spoken aloud, and all
in the earth shall tremble!...

Behold, the Glory of God breaks through the clouds,
A mighty trumpet blast sounds in all the earth!...
From the heights of the mountains to the deepest depths,
Life bursts forth in the bodies of the dead!...
Behold, a loud voice is heard from Heaven:
“EARTH, GIVE UP YOUR DEAD!
BRIDE OF THE BLESSED, COME UP HERE!”
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5/30/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For The Lord’s Little Flock, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Delight In the Ways of The Lord

Thus says The Lord: I have bestowed many gifts upon this generation, and lo, the small of My flock have received
knowledge and revelation beyond compare. Yet I ask you, who has truly received? Who has been humbled by
My words and given thanks? Who among all these scattered flocks has taken joy in My gifts? Beloved, who
among this great multitude seeks out My will, to know it? And who, among all these so-called believers, takes
pleasure in My Law, saying, “I delight to do Your will, O God, for Your Law is written in my heart”?
Yet My people remain foolish, and this little flock envious. For I tell you the truth: Unrighteous jealousy is the
companion of fools. For those who envy also grab hold of jealousy, walking hand in hand with covetousness.
Beloved, there is but One who sees, One who knows, only One who searches the hearts and minds - I AM
HE. How is it then that My people sit in judgment, judging My Word and My will, resisting My ways as they
look upon others with contempt? Shall you also seek to ascend above The Most High?! Shall you sit upon My
throne?! For I tell you the truth, each time you sit in judgment and question My ways, you walk in satan’s
aspirations; you follow in his footsteps!
And when I bless another, why do you not take joy in it? And when I correct you, why do you resist and question
My ways? Am I not The Lord? Do I not give to each according to their faith, according to that which I see in
their heart? Why do you in your arrogance set a line for Me to follow, or think within yourselves there must be
a better way? And how is it you continually compare yourselves amongst yourselves, knowing this is unwise?
Beloved, I have prepared a place for you! Therefore offer up thanksgiving, and cease from your complaints.
Forgive and bless, let go and obey, love one another and wash each other’s feet. Take joy in all I do, especially in
that which I bestow upon another. And when I feed you, eat from your own plate and give thanks.
Little flock, it is the last hour, yet many of you have stepped backward. Let it be known to you: One who treads
the path, going up and down, stepping on and off at their convenience, treads not the path, but is like one who
treads water. By no means shall they be able to keep their head above water, nor shall their strength deliver them
in the Day of Troubles.

Therefore heed My words, and also do them;
Be wise in your dealings with Me,
Humble yourselves and remember...
Blessed are those who run to Me,
For they shall be blessed in My presence;
Even more blessed are those who run to Me,
Then obey My Word, for their blessing
Is complete and they are at peace...
Deliverance they shall surely know...
Says The Lord.
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6/2/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Have Taken to Myself a Prophet

I am The Lord your God, and I have spoken by My servant, and behold, in him shall I increase. I shall be with
him as I was with My servant, Moses. I shall speak with him face to face, and he shall go out and come in. I shall
be with him like the pillar of the cloud by day, and as the pillar of fire by night. Behold, The Authority from on
high shall dwell with men, and The Lord your God shall heed the voice of a man in that day.
Yet the people say, “What man is this who exalts himself by his own words, and speaks with the authority of
God?” And thus they shall surely deny Me and persecute him. Hate shall well up within their hearts, and they
shall seek to destroy him. Yet The Word of God shall speak, and the signs of The Almighty shall testify on his
behalf. Behold, the cloud of The Almighty shall hide him, and fire shall fall from Heaven and consume his
enemies round about, as in the days of old, says The Lord.
And though you yet resist My words, My Word shall speak and My judgments shall shout. For I have taken to
Myself a prophet, and he shall go for Me. He shall prepare My way before Me, even as I have prepared his way
before him. He is not holy, nor righteous; he is but a man, a man after My own heart. And though he stumbles
as all men and fear grabs hold of him, for he is but flesh, I tell you the truth, I have surely purchased him from
among men as part of the special offering1. I AM THE LORD.
Therefore, again I say to you, Timothy is My prophet, and through him have I made My plans known. For I do
not change. Thus he shall go for Me, and a number like him, and they shall declare My judgments and warn the
people. For the Day of The Lord is here, and the Great and Dreadful Day is about to begin, declares The Lord.

1. Also read: “All Have Been Purchased... Yet Few Have Accepted, Few Are Chosen” - Volume Two
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6/6/11 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For The Lord’s Little Flock, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
An addendum to “Spiritual Famine”
Pentecost

Little flock, hear and understand the will and discipline of The Lord Most High. For I tell you the truth,
Pentecost has been fulfilled; behold, it has passed them by unawares. Yet for some it remains, and shall also
continue until the time. For many are called, yet few are chosen. Therefore have compassion and pray for them,
beloved. For in the same way, you also looked to the time and waited for My words, yet they did not come. And
some of you took it upon yourselves to run ahead, impatient, lacking trust, while still others waited patiently;
yet all were unaware of My will, save one.
Beloved, here is wisdom: The penitent wait and bow down in thanksgiving. Yet the arrogant and false righteous
stand up proudly, declaring their deliverance, a deliverance which has already passed and shall not come. For
My hand is removed and My spirit taken. For only those in whom I see of Myself shall escape, and only those
caught in My embrace shall fly away.
Thus as you were made to wait, so shall these within the churches of men wait. For they wait for a sound they
no longer recognize, for a call to which they have shut their ears, for a shout from Him whom they have not
known, a voice they have altogether rejected. For how can one who rejects My voice heed the call? And how can
one who turns away from Me, embrace Me when the shout is made? For they have surely joined themselves to
another, they embrace another messiah, a false christ, who looks nothing like Me. Therefore they shall surely
pass through the fire, for by no other means shall they be saved.

This then is what I command you, little flock:
Have compassion, and pray for your brothers and sisters
In the churches of men and for the unbelieving of Israel;
For they must endure much for the sake of My name...
And though the day has passed, lo it has ceased
For many, it has not altogether passed away...
For My spirit remains with the first election,
And shall be restored to the penitent after...
Says The Lord.
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6/28/11 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
In The Bosom of The Father
Timothy, ask of Me any question, and I shall answer in accordance with your understanding. For that which
can not be explained in human terms shall be shown you, and that which you do not understand shall be given
you, and you shall understand. For there are languages which use no speech, and communication which comes
by sight, even by touch, yet what I shall give you surpasses all of these...

For there is a place...
A place beyond space and time, where eternity dwells and life has no end, where
light takes its form and goodness is revealed, where the eyes of the redeemed may
look upon the Glory of God and see His face... Where Heaven meets the earth and
The Eternal dwells with men...
A place where Everlasting Love can be embraced and healing flows like a gentle
stream, a place where time has no meaning and the stars flee away, where the
brightness is excellent and the warmth thereof very soothing...
A place where joy comes by knowledge with pure understanding, where fulfillment
comes by a strong embrace, and love’s completion is met with great satisfaction
through many tears flowing down the cheeks of the forever young; a place where
understanding bursts forth in realization, revelation beyond words!...
A place where the hearts of the chosen are revealed, behold, they are uncovered,
revealing their true form... The image in which I created them, restored...
A simple quiet place, set apart...
In the arms of The King.
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7/1/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The One Worthy of All Praise

Thus says The Lord God of Israel: The Days of Noah are here, the Day of The Lord has come in; and behold,
the Great and Dreadful Day is very near!...
Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, O peoples of the earth, and gain wisdom: Are not the mountains risen
up at the Word of My mouth? Do not the highest peaks break through the clouds at My command? Are not the
depths carved out by My knowledge, and the seas filled according to My will? Who causes the clouds to gather
together and bring forth rain? Who calls forth the wind from its place and stirs up the hurricane? Who speaks to
the horrible mountain, causing it to burst forth, to spew its fervent heat? It is I who has done it, The One who
formed it, The One who causes to be! My children, look upon the stars, upon the whole of the heavens, consider
the vastness thereof, and know: YAH has spoken it into being, YAHUWAH caused it to be!
Behold, I have spread out life like a blanket, and caused it to multiply in all the earth; life fills every corner! And
still mankind seeks out its beginnings and longs to know its source, asking in vain, “Where did I come from,
and why are we here? From what source did all this life come, and how did it get here? What is the beginning,
and how will it end?”
Blind and hard-hearted generation, deceived and ignorant peoples, foolish children, LIFE HAS A NAME!
The Beginning and The End has walked among you! The Source and The Reason is here, and shall also come
in great power and glory! From Him did you come forth, and to Him must you return, all you, His beloved.
Behold, His names are many and wonderful! That which He is has no end, for as I AM so also is He! The Father
and The Son are one, and our name, one - YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH!
In the beginning was The Word, and The Word
Was with God, and The Word was God;
The same was in the beginning with God...
Through Him all things came into being,
And nothing in all creation was made apart from Him...
In Him was life, and The Life was the light of men;
The Light shines in the darkness,
And the darkness shall not overcome it...
And behold, The Word became flesh...
Immanu El!
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7/25/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Freedom Comes by Sacrifice

Thus says The Lord: I have called to the scoffer and to the wicked alike, that they might come forward and
declare their evil thoughts, that they might come forth from their hiding places and walk openly in their
rebellion. And thus they have answered, they have surely come out.
Yet of the Called, they have not come out. Indeed, few have rushed forward to embrace Me, few have come to
Me without condition. Behold, I called to them, even to the great outpouring of My spirit; in page after page, I
wrote to them, offering them many gifts; yea, with arms outstretched, I sought to uphold them and guide them.
Yet they refused My voice and drew back the hand, turning to Me the back, for they want no part with Me as
I truly am. And of My prophet, they have treated him as Micaiah. For the thoughts of their hearts do always
betray them, and by their actions have they shown themselves to be in agreement with the insolent king1.
My children have forsaken Me! Not one truly seeks to remain in My love! They have all become unprofitable
servants; there is none who does good, no, not one! And when I send to them a prophet, they despise him on
account of his words, which are not his own, treating My words as binding cords about their hands and their
feet! For they do always dishonor Me, and within their hearts they cease not from their complaint!

Therefore that from which they seek
To be loosed shall bind them in the Day,
Until they willingly place themselves upon the altar...
Wherein freedom comes by sacrifice,
And true understanding by letting go...
Says The Lord.

1. 1 Kings 22
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7/28/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God of the Living

Thus says The Lord: Who shall praise Me from the pit? What song is heard from the grave? Shall rotting flesh
stand up and praise The God of Israel? Shall those turned to dust give Me glory?
Thus I tell you a mystery, behold, I speak to you a wonder: There is a people who sleep and a flesh which has
no life in it, there are many who have been lost to the depths, a great multitude who have returned to the dust
of the earth and can not be found, yet The Lord God knows their names and their dwelling places. Not one
has passed from My sight, not one has been given up to the void. For I am God of the living, The One alone
worthy of all praise!
I am not God of the dead, but of the living! For the dead have no ruler. There is no life in them; even all their
thoughts have perished with them. No voice is heard from the grave; only complete and utter silence dwells
there - darkness without time. For from the dust I created them, and to the dust they return. By My breath they
were made alive, and without My breath they fall asleep. In the image of The Son were My beloved created, and
in His likeness shall they be restored.
Behold, the day and hour is close at hand,
Yea it is very near, when the dead in Messiah
Shall arise and the sleepers shall awake,
When the rotting corpses are revived
And the dust gathers together once again...
From one end of the earth to the other,
Even from the deepest depths, shall My people
Rise up and give Me glory!...
Therefore let the children of Israel prepare,
Let everyone joined to Messiah step forward
And claim their inheritance...
For I have but to call out your name!...
Says The Holy One of Israel.
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7/28/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For The Lord’s Little Flock, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Walking Through the Valley

My sons and daughters, hear now this parable, that you may gain wisdom and have understanding of that which
I am about to do, of that which must be: I have a great vineyard, with many grapes. I have provided both the
early and latter rain and tended every vine, pruning them with sure hands and delicate fingers. Yet many wither,
while others fail to produce, and still others are slow to ripen.
Beloved, I have waited patiently and tended My vineyard, doing all that was necessary to produce a fair crop,
and now it is time for harvest. Yet I tell you plainly, it shall be a very lowly crop, a very small harvest, for few
have ripened to maturity. Thus they must be left to ripen in their season. And though the winds shall be harsh
and the rains rare, behold, even all manner of plagues shall come, I must not gather them until their due season,
says The Lord.
Thus I shall quiet My voice among you, little flock, and speak to you no more in this manner. For My prophet
must be cut off from among you for a time. And though you endeavor to loosen these bonds, I will not forsake
you utterly, I am with you still. Though I pull back My hand, I will not forsake you; and though you have yet
to truly harken to My voice, I am with you still.
Behold, in your time of need, when calamity and great devastation is on every side, I will be there, I will not
forsake you utterly. For I have left a multitude of words to guide you, and many husbandmen to point the way.
You will not be alone in the valley.

Trust in My ways therefore,
Embrace My correction,
And do not turn away from My discipline...
For as it is written:
As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten...
Says The Lord.
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8/1/11 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Harvest Is Separated, All Bundles Set in Their Places

Thus says The Lord: By My prophets have I made My plans known. Yet that which I am about to do is done
already, and shall be. And that which I have spoken from the beginning, even to this day, is true. For the will
of God can not be broken, even as The Scriptures. And if My every word is Scripture, then how shall even one
word fail?
Yet My people fall away, and My little flock grows smaller still. For they seek to loosen these bonds in an
attempt to flee this bundle. For the Way of The Lord is not known among them, and My words have ceased
from being a blessing. And so they flee back into the world in an attempt to escape, as in all times past, for
they have no root.
Yet I tell you the truth, none shall escape their bundle. For all bundles lie in the field already, each one tied securely
and set in its place. Therefore as one attempts to flee this bundle, the truth of the matter is made plain. For they
have not departed at all, but remain in the bundle in which I had placed them at the first. I AM THE LORD.
Beloved ones, I search the hearts and minds, even the innermost thoughts I know; even from the foundation of
the world did I know each one of you, setting you in your place from the beginning. Yet some will say, “What
of free will and our right to choose?” To these I say: You have chosen, and the will of your heart has spoken, and
thus were you bundled and prepared. For I know My own.

Thus the Bride is chosen;
My blood runs through her veins,
My image is shown upon her face...
Behold, the light of My coming is reflected
In her eyes, for I have captured her gaze,
And she will by no means look away
Or seek after another...
Therefore some are plucked from
The world already, and shall also be taken;
They shall surely be gone from this place!...
Says The Lord.
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8/20/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Just God and A Savior

Thus says The Lord God: My people do greatly err, for they believe that I have altogether become like them!
Yet I am HOLY, and My words TRUE. For as it is written: My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are
your ways My ways. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways and
My thoughts than your thoughts. When I consider, all creation is before Me; from the most minute detail to
the greatest, nothing is hidden from My eyes; behold, the whole universe abides within My understanding.
For I am LORD and GOD, Creator of Heaven and Earth.
How is it then, I have become unjust in your eyes? Shall My ways be questioned by you?! Are you upset because
I speak to the few in the same manner I spoke to My people, Israel, in the wilderness? And who is Israel? Is he
a home-born slave in your eyes?! For I tell you the truth, those of My Olive Tree are free. Only those who have
gone astray are slaves, and only those who seek to uphold their own way remain bound. For you can only serve
one master. Or have you forgotten My words and the Way which was set before you?
Therefore I shall treat the one, who has knowledge of the Way and pollutes it, as the multitudes who forsake it.
For those who have seen must now walk in that which I have revealed. And if they refuse, then by their own
choice have they chosen to walk through the valley, until they are broken - atop or beneath, all shall be broken.
For I am The Lord, and I do not change!

For I tell you the truth, all paths lead
To the foot of My throne, all must stand
Before the judgment seat of Mashiach...
For there is no other God besides Me;
A just God and a Savior,
There is none besides Me...
Thus those who receive of Me are made worthy,
And shall walk with Me forever;
And those who remain void and reject
My gifts shall cease, broken off forever...
Says The Lord.
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8/29/11 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
What Is Man?

Thus says The Lord: Beloved, upon what foundation does the love of God rest? With what thread is the Word
of The Lord woven? Can any man know the mind of God? Can flesh touch The Holy? Tell Me, if you know.
And what is man, that he should be created in My image, the image of The Son of Man? For within man is My
breath; I gave him life. He was made through Me and for Me; I caused him to be. It was My own blood which
was shed for him, My own life which was poured out, even unto death. Therefore all those who come to Me
and drink shall be made new; whether awake or sleeping, all My beloved shall arise and live. For I AM HE, The
Resurrection and The Life.
Thus there is indeed a focal point of creation, of which I am always mindful, a reason I created the heavens
and the earth and everything in them - It is mankind. Yet man does not yet understand what he is, nor can he
comprehend what he shall be. For I have made man in My own image, that in the fullness of time he would come
to dwell in Me and I in him, being at all times with Me where I am. In that day he will become like Me, for he
shall see Me as I truly am.
Therefore prepare your hearts, beloved ones...
Keep your eyes fixed upon Me, obey My voice,
And heed the sound of this Trumpet...
For the Day of The Lord has come,
Behold, ALL have entered in...
Says The Lord.
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8/30/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
(Regarding the United States)
Desperation

Beloved, the time is short. And though your nation is in desperate need, it has yet to reveal its weakness for fear
of its enemies. Yet it will not be able to hide the truth from the world much longer, for everything is about to
change. And that which is held together by the weakest of threads shall break, and new alliances shall be formed
out of desperation, and ALL shall fear, says The Lord.
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10/25/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For The Lord’s Little Flock, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Narrow Vision

I called to you, yet not one truly heeds the call. I revealed a need, yet who has stepped forward to uphold My
cause? Behold, I poured out My spirit, and still you remain unmoved.
Therefore this little flock is disbanded, even now you are dispersed, for in you I am sorely displeased. For I
said that your faith was not to stand upon anything apart from Me, yet you fixed beams and set up supports,
in an effort to uphold your own expectations. Behold, you built upon your own arrogant assumptions and
private interpretations, and I knocked you down, breaking apart every pillar which you had erected falsely in
My name.
And still you speak deceits within your hearts, saying, “Where is the promise of His coming? The year draws to a
close and no one is gathered” - Faithless servants! Blind children! Not one word I have spoken shall by any means
pass away, nor shall one word of My prophets fall to the ground! Indeed ALL shall serve My purpose, and come
to pass according to MY will. For as it is written: The vision is yet for the appointed time, it hastens, and in
the end it will speak; behold, it shall testify loudly. And though it tarries, wait for it, for it shall surely come,
it will not tarry.

Beloved, stop looking upon My words
With tainted eyes and narrow vision;
Stop staring at My messengers;
Look past them and see with greater eyes...
For I tell you the truth,
Your expectations shall never be met,
Your assumptions shall fall short,
And your every private interpretation shall fail...
Yet I remain faithful, and My Word true...
Says The Lord.
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11/9/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Full Circle

I have called the winds of heaven to blow upon the earth. I have stirred them up, that they may go forth and
gnarl the branches, that they may blow hard against the multitudes and break down the walls - Let every tree
topple and break the necks of the wicked! Let every wall come down with a great crash! Behold, the anger of The
Lord shall increase by measure, until every foundation is broken up from beneath, until the face of the earth is
once again without form, says The Lord.
Thus I have spoken, and who is able to restrain themselves from repeating My every word? Who will not
prophesy, when the voice of The Almighty has entered his ear? For I tell you plainly, the day is coming and is
already here, when I shall speak into the air and the voice of YAHUWAH shall thunder, reaching even to the
ends of the earth.
Yet I ask you, how does a prophet hear and by what means is he revealed? Remember My words: If there be a
prophet among you, I, The Lord, shall make Myself known to him in a vision; I shall speak to him in a dream;
even plainly I shall speak with him, not in mysterious sayings. For he has seen the form of The Lord and has sat
in My presence, and knows that which is beyond words, and before him men shall fear.

Therefore thus says The Lord, to all those who have ears to hear: Wait upon Me, with all trust and fear; stand
steadfast and be patient. Accept My words, as I have spoken them and as they are written; do not add to My
words, nor take from them. Neither form for yourselves any private interpretation; only give heed to My words
and also do them, and prepare.
For My words are indeed that light
Which shines in a dark place,
A lamp and a beacon,
Preparing My way before Me...
Until the new day dawns and The Morning Star rises,
Filling the hearts of My chosen as they enter in...
Says The Lord.
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11/19/11 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Blessed Hope

Thus says The Lord: There are many gathered together, of one heart and one mind; there are many scattered
abroad, with faces turned by the wind, with chapped cheeks and red faces; there are many who have embraced
him whose heel is lifted up against Me.
What are all these tears?! - Flowing streams without hope, torrents with no outlet, flooding sorrows drowning
every hope and killing every good intention! What is this leaning upon God’s people, oppressing them, crushing
them?! Who are all these who spit in My eyes and lay stripes upon My back?! Are not My people delivered?! And
still the voice of the multitude says, “There is no hope in God.”
Dark counsel is increased! Concealed truth devastates the ignorant, while men in authority step upon the fingers
of the innocent! How long shall dark counsel prevail?! Shall veiled intentions come upon My people, to do great
harm in an instant?! Shall the nations lie down in death, for lack of remorse?! For I see no sincere repentance,
nor has one truly turned about.
How long shall the multitudes swear by things made, and place their trust in the works of man?! For the desolate
know not the things of God, nor is darkness able to understand; yea, the wicked gnash upon their teeth, the
whole body convulses in the wake of mourning, for there is no rest.

Yet My hand caresses the cheeks of the hopeless,
As we watch the dawning of the day together...
For the strength of My arm uplifts the downtrodden,
My strong embrace heals the sorrowful,
Every beat of My heart revives the dead,
And the sound of My voice frees every captive...
Behold, the power of My love hides them away!...
Says The Lord.
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2/19/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
For the Sons of Promise, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Mouthpieces of The Most High God

Thus says The Lord to His servants: To every prophet who went before was there a time of service, a time of
great works done in the Spirit, according to My will. And thus shall it be for you also, if you remain faithful. For
I have prepared the number, men of My choosing, a special offering who shall be set apart. Behold, I have drawn
you out, separating you from amongst those who remain married to this world, even as I have done with every
prophet and man of God who went before you, each at their appointed time, each in their due season.
Therefore let the Sons of Promise arise and take a stand, for the time has come! Let those chosen be established,
the number fulfilled! For as it is written: I shall dwell in My witnesses like a flame of fire, and well up in My
servants like a boiling pool. And they shall prophesy and declare My judgments against the churches and upon
every religion of man, against the nations and upon all the cities of men.
Behold, My words shall increase by measure,
And pass through the multitudes like fire!...
Each word a flame which can not be quenched!
Every diatribe a relentless fire breaking through
The lines, surmounting every obstacle,
Crossing every border, inundating every land!...
And the pride of man shall be bowed down,
And the arrogance of man utterly humiliated...
Says The Lord.
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3/25/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Madness

Thus says The Lord: My people believe I have altogether gone silent, that I have shut My mouth from
speaking through My prophets (for they are not My people). Behold, every false doctrine is strictly upheld,
every filthy tradition fiercely defended, as the pride of the people escalates beyond reason; the lies do not
cease! Thus the churches of men provide My people with security in false hope, and put forth divinations of
peace and safety, preaching prosperity in monologues of false praise and fake passion, abusing My name and
misusing My Word, twisting it to uphold their own corrupt foundation, all in the name of unrighteous gain,
as it is written.
Look how all these leaders in the churches assert their own authority, yet remain void of the Spirit! Look how
they proclaim My name, yet fail to recognize Me! And look how all these unbelieving Jews and orthodox
rabbis do the very same. Look how My words pass before the eyes of the ignorant Christian, and enter into
the ears of the arrogant, self-proclaimed believer, who then turn and fight against Me! Look how they in one
accord persecute and slander those I send, and all this in the name of doing God a service! Look, how in one
breath and in one moment, they recognize The Author of these Letters, and then turn and strike Me upon the
mouth, blaspheming My words and desecrating My gifts!...
WHAT MADNESS IS THIS?!...
WHAT IS THIS WHICH FILLS MY PEOPLE?!...
Answer, if you know.
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7/4/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Perverse Nation

This question was asked of The Lord: Is the U.S.A. still a “God-fearing” nation?

Thus says The Lord: Many yet fear Me, even the wicked deep within, yet very few have any love for God in
their hearts. For this nation is most perverse, a nation which loves abomination and from righteousness is far
removed - Thus I have spit them out! Behold, even the earth shall vomit them out! For they have greatly defiled
the land, a multitude of dry branches, broken off, which shall by no means be grafted in again until they fall
hard upon their faces, crying out, “Blessed is He who comes in the name of The Lord!”
Behold, this nation plants seeds of perversion without ceasing! They cultivate abominations and reap sin all day
long, and into the night they revel in all their uncleanness! And when I look down upon this nation, I see Sodom
bursting forth and Gomorrah overtaking the land! And when I peer deeper still, I see one nation in agreement,
a people in love with themselves, a nation which loves its harlotries more than God! - An adulterous people!
A most wicked generation! BEHOLD, A WHOLE NATION OF MURDERERS IS BEFORE MY EYES!
Therefore I am come down to tread, until every wicked person is crushed beneath My feet and every evil man
in authority dies a grievous death in this land!
Behold, I shall purge this
Great and awful vineyard;
I shall uproot and destroy!...
Until that which was lost is found,
And that which was hidden is
Brought into the open...
Until that which I have
Searched for is seen, once again...
Declares The Lord.
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7/14/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
A Parable Given to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Parable of The Aged Shepherd

There was a man, an old man full of years, who grew up tending sheep. And to this day he tends them still,
arising early each day; even going out in the middle of the night when required, whether due to wolves or
approaching bad weather. He tends his sheep, for he knows no other trade, and enjoys doing so. The shepherd
has no family, nor children of his own. The sheep are his family, and he cares for them as such.
One day a man came to him while he was out in the field, and offered to buy all the sheep for a good price, and
said, “You are old and look very tired; let me take this flock off your hands. Then you can take the money and
retire, and relax and enjoy life.” The aged shepherd paused and considered for a moment, and looked up at the
man with a smile, and said with conviction, “I am retired; I haven’t had to work a day my whole life.”
The man was puzzled by this, and said, “But you have been tending sheep your whole life, and caring for their
lambs since you were a boy!” As the aged shepherd’s mind drifted back across the years, he sighed contentedly,
and answered, “Right. I have indeed been very blessed in my life.”
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7/27/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Pomp of the Nations Shall Cease

This question was asked: What does The Lord think about the Olympics, and professional sports in general?

Thus says The Lord: It is an abhorrence to Me. For the athletes, who, for a pretense, give thanks in My name,
do always offend. For they have surely taken the name of The Lord in vain. For what part do I have in their
achievements? What part do I have in their vanity? In their sin?!
And look upon these monstrosities, which man has built for the sake of greed. Look upon the vanity and pomp
of all these deceitful nations, and tell Me, what do you see? They enlarge themselves, while the needy are made
to live in obscurity; behold they flaunt freedom, yet oppress their own people from birth to the grave! Not one
does good - NOT ONE! All have gone the way of Sodom, every one of them follows in the way of Cain! And
all, from the least to the greatest, have blasphemed My holy name!
Therefore as I have spoken, I declare it once again:
Let the glory of man be turned backward,
Let every countenance fall and every heart fail,
Until the pride of man is bowed down
And the arrogance of man is utterly humiliated!...
Declares The Lord.
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10/16/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Heavy Stone, a Bitter Burden

Thus says The Lord: The walls of Jerusalem are fallen! The high walls crumble and are broken down! The people
are given into the hands of their enemies, those who murder without cause! Blood fills the streets as the women
wail over the dead, pouring out drink offerings upon the ground! My people are taken captive, and those
who walk free are surrounded on every side, with no place to flee! By two and by three, the enemies enter in
through the cracks; in droves they gather outside the city, that they might break down the gates!... Jerusalem, O
Jerusalem, why have you forsaken Me?!
Even to this day, O Israel, you have not ceased from walking in the ways of your forefathers, stoning My prophets
in word and by deed, seeking always to kill or imprison those sent to you. Have I not gathered you with a mighty
hand from among the nations, restoring you to your own land, even granting you great increase? Yet you do not
embrace Me, for you yet push out the hand against My Holy One; you refuse to drink from His cup.
How long shall you seek to murder your King?!
How long will you deny The Way I have set before you?!
How long shall you blaspheme The Truth,
Which I sent into the world to testify?!...
YOU HAVE FORSAKEN LIFE!
You refuse the blood I poured out for you!...
O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how long will you
Let His blood drip from your fingers?!
WASH YOURSELVES! MAKE YOURSELVES CLEAN! For I tell you the truth, the stain of your guilt remains,
as you pass it from one generation to the next! Thus YOU fulfill the curse by which your forefathers had cursed
themselves! YOU freed the murderer and condemned The Innocent! YOU murdered The Author of Life and
hung your Salvation upon a tree, piercing His hands and His feet!
Behold, even those who dwell among you, who are called Christian, do pollute My name and crucify Me again
and again in their hearts, by all they say and do; a very perverse people, a corrupt religion which looks nothing
like Me; churches of men who worship themselves and their own ideals as they proclaim a christ, an idol, which
they have formed in their own image, continually reshaping it to meet their own expectations, that they might
uphold their own traditions, which I hate!... Jerusalem, O Jerusalem, why have you forsaken Me?!
Your enemies dwell at the gates and have entered the city! Behold, they dwell upon the mount desecrating the
land, bowing down five times per day to their god, a false image, a very grave error, for he is no god; a religion
built upon the works of the evil one, acolytes who walk in his footsteps, bearing fruit according to his likeness;
multitudes of deceived peoples, a whole nation of evil workers practicing that which satan delights in!... O sons
of perdition, you have no place in My Holy Mountain! For you shall be utterly destroyed, when it falls hard
upon you! You shall be wiped from off the land, your every temple torn down and burned with fire! I shall
bring upon you a great slaughter! From city to city death shall pursue you, and fire shall lick at your heels as you
attempt to flee! Says The Lord God of Israel.
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And when the day comes, yea it has come and is here, O house of Israel, when your enemies band together and
come out to fight against you with numbers beyond compare, a great multitude; every man fitted with weapons
of death and slaughter, an astounding company with many machines of war, a terrible army the likes of which
has never been seen... Jerusalem, O Jerusalem, shall I also forsake you, and leave you to the slaughter?! Shall I
now turn My back on you, and leave you to annihilation?! O Israel, shall I let you burn in the fire?!
Shall I leave Jacob to be plowed like a field? Have I gathered you together in one place, only to let you be
overcome by your enemies round about? For you have indeed sinned against Me and you forsake Me still. Thus
I tell you plainly, behold I speak it to you once again, though you have no ears to hear - I AM THE LORD.
And I have dealt with you for My own name’s sake, and not according to your wicked ways, nor according to
your corrupt doings, O house of Israel.
Therefore, with the backward swipe of My hand shall I scatter those who have drawn near to destroy you, and
with the blast of My nostrils shall all their wings be broken off! My footsteps shall shake the earth and bring
destruction upon all their devices! The heat of My anger shall come up into My face, causing a terrible fire to
consume them! My voice shall speak into the air, and many shall be driven mad! Behold, in My jealousy and
in the fire of My wrath I shall speak, and brother shall turn against brother, and nature shall rise up and fight
against them! For is this not the day spoken of by My prophets of old? Is this not the day I declared from the
beginning, that it would come? Is this not the day I rise up and defend My people Israel, and cause My name
to resound in all the earth?
Go now and read what has been written, read what the mouth of The Living God has spoken concerning all
these things, and now read also that which I have spoken through My prophet of this day, and tremble in fear.

For indeed, Jerusalem has become
A heavy stone upon the necks of all nations,
Even as it weighs heavily upon Mine also...
Thus as I have spoken it, so shall it be:
All who seek to cast off this stone
Shall surely be cut in pieces...
Says The Lord God of Hosts.
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1/27/12 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, During Men’s Fellowship
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Without Condition

My sons, listen closely as I speak to you this parable: There were three men who devoted their lives to God,
three men who sought to serve The Lord their God in righteousness. The first went out feeding the poor and the
hungry, doing all he could for the needy, as he was able. The second gave everything he had to those who asked,
with no thought to himself, until the day came when he had nothing more to give and he too had to ask. Yet
the third did not go out, nor did he give to all who asked, but bowed down each day seeking the will of God,
wanting always to walk in the ways of The Lord.
Years passed by, and the three men continued in their walks, serving God each day as they were able. Then the
day came when each was presented with a new choice, one which they had not faced before.
To the first, The Lord sent a prophet, saying, “Thus says The Lord: Draw back now your hand from the needy,
and no more go out to feed the poor and the hungry round about, but obey the Word of My mouth and sound
the trumpet.” But he refused and went away in unbelief, appalled by the Word he had heard by the mouth of
the prophet.
The second man was faced with a similar choice; to him God sent the Word of The Lord in a book. Yet because
it was not found in his Bible, the man immediately rejected it and went his way in unbelief, appalled by the
Word which had been given him in the name of The Lord.
And to the third, The Lord Himself said, “My son, the time has come for you to give up all you hold most dear,
to give up your life for My purpose, to serve without constraint... To be greatly hated and persecuted for My
name’s sake.” And with tears streaming, the servant said, “Yes, Lord.”
Therefore, My sons, I ask you, of these three men, which one was truly devoted to Me, though all did good
and fruitful works? For indeed many are called, yet few are chosen, few have ears to hear. Thus learning the
lesson of obedience is far greater than witnessing a prophecy come to pass, or receiving healing by a miracle.
For obedience is born of love. For those who have no trust seek after signs, and those who remain in unbelief
wait for miracles. And those whose requests are met, while in unbelief, will soon demand them. And those who
receive a sign, yet have no trust, will only expect the more.

Yet only those who love Me,
Without condition, will remain faithful...
And only those who truly know Me
Will endure in times of trouble...
Says The Lord.
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12/27/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Fulfilled

Thus says The Lord: Behold, the time has come. It is time for great things to be shown in the heavens above and
upon the earth beneath, for the flood gates to be opened and the storehouses emptied, for all that is hidden to
be uncovered and that which slumbers to be awakened.
For it is written: It shall come to pass in the last days, says The Lord, that I will pour out My spirit on all flesh,
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see
visions. Also on My menservants and on My maidservants, I will pour out My spirit in those days. And I will
show wonders in the heavens above and in the earth beneath, blood and fire and pillars of smoke. The sun shall
be turned into darkness and the moon into blood, at the coming of the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord.
And it shall come to pass that whoever calls on the name of The Lord shall be saved. For in Mount Zion and
in Jerusalem there shall be deliverance, among the remnant whom The Lord shall call. I tell you the truth, this
Scripture is fulfilled, even now, as you read these words, and is also to come.
Therefore, listen to the sound of My voice...
Give heed to My speech, embrace My Word
Spoken to this generation, and repent...
Beloved ones, find solace in My words
And have peace, whether brought to remembrance
By My spirit or read upon the pages of My Book...
For I am come.
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1/31/13 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Desolations

Thus says The Lord: Behold, the waves of the sea shall be risen up in the day of My anger, and they shall crash
upon the shore and ravage the banks. The waters shall be very tumultuous, and with an awful noise they shall
break down the barriers and pass through, reaching far and wide. For I shall strike the westernmost parts,
causing the hidden foundations to rise up suddenly, and with great violence shall they be thrust upward from
beneath. And the people shall be greatly astonished on account of the waters and due to the devastation.
Behold, the day is coming and is very near, when I shall utterly devastate the coastlands and bring forth
judgment, even upon the whole of this great and mighty nation. For they have not ceased from upholding their
abominations, nor have they turned back from their ever-increasing perversions, nor have they put a stop to the
slaughter of the innocent. Yes, they continue in their evil ways, passing laws and allowing even all things which
I said they shall not do, provoking Me to anger! Therefore, I shall indeed stretch out My hand against them, and
bring upon them desolations of every kind, until My wrath is satisfied and My anger has abated, says The Lord.
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